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+18885252666 - https://chickaboom.com/chickaboom-islandave

A complete menu of Chick-a-boom Island Ave from Darby Township covering all 18 meals and drinks can be
found here on the menu. For seasonal or weekly deals, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details

provided on the website. What Nicole Lerner likes about Chick-a-boom Island Ave:
I want so badly to give them 5 stars but the service is a little slow and sometimes I'm still concerned that it's a
front and not a restaurant at all.... But bayyybeeee...Chick fil a at half the cost! I love the fries plus the chicken
nuggets are WHITE MEAT and fresh. Everything comes out piping hot too.The guy taking orders is super kind
but can be a little hard to understand so be patient!I hope they stick around!P... read more. What Marcus Allen

doesn't like about Chick-a-boom Island Ave:
Went there yesterday and as I pulled up saw 2 cars assuming they were employees so I thought the place was

closed. Saw a sign on the door drive through or pick up orders only. Drove up to the drive through menu and was
greeted by someone and asked if I could have a second to look at the menu before I ordered. After deciding what

I wanted I spoke into the microphone approx 7 times letting the person know I was ready t... read more. In the
morning, you can enjoy a appetizing brunch at Chick-a-boom Island Ave, freely at your own will, For a snack in

between, the tasty sandwiches, small salads, and other snacks are suitable.
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Appet�er�
NUGGETS

Sandwiche�
CHICKEN SANDWICH

Sid� dishe�
PICKLES

Chicke� dishe�
CHICKEN TENDERS

Desser�
DONUTS

So� drink�
ICE TEA

Beverage�
JUICES

Ho� drink�
TEA

Ad�-On�
RANCH

Chicke�
BUFFALO CHICKEN

CHICKEN NUGGETS

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
TURKEY

PANINI

Ingredient� Use�
MEAT

BACON

CHICKEN

HONEY
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Opening Hours:
Monday 07:00 -22:00
Tuesday 07:00 -22:00
Wednesday 07:00 -22:00
Thursday 07:00 -22:00
Friday 07:00 -22:00
Saturday 10:00 -22:00
Sunday 10:00 -22:00
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